
 
From the Chairman… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

It is high time to welcome everyone to the new Swakop Indoor Sport Centre (SISC).  
I hope that everybody is enjoying the new international-size rink. 
 
We are very proud of all our players who have made the National team this year and 
have represented Namibia in France during the 2014 FIRS World Cup. Andrea Roxin, 
Suzelle Pronk and Steffi Ganz represented Coastal Pirates in the Namibian Ladies Team. 
Aidin Gibbons, Nino Kutz and Matthew Badenhorst made the Namibian Junior Men's 
team. Aidin Gibbons, Matthew Badenhorst, Matthew Woolf, Marco Debortoli, Cello 
Baas and Vincent van Biljon made the Senior Men Team. Well done guys and girls ! 
 
For those who have not heard, Brian Sobel is staying on as the coach of Coastal Pirates 
for at least another year. We are all very pleased about it. 
 
We are busy preparing for our Coastal Pirates annual tournament. There are a lot of 
new challenges as we will be the first club in Namibia to incorporate the use of a 
second rink during our tournament. We will definitely encounter some teething 
problems but that is the only way forward. Good luck to all players and our very 
dedicated Coach during our preparation for our last tournament before the grand 
finale - the NIIHA Championships. 
 
Yours 
 
Matthias Röttcher 
Chairman 
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UPCOMING EVENTS: 
 
 11 October Development/Beginners Tournament (8am-3pm) 
 

 11 October Exhibition matches for Exco Trade Show (10am & 12pm)  
 

 17 – 19  October Coastal Pirates Tournament 
 

 31 Oct – 1 Nov NIIHA Year End Championships 
 

 1 November NIIHA Year End Awards 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
 

Brian Sobel  
 

will be the Coastal Pirates Coach for 2015 !!! 

We can create short itineraries where you enter the untouched areas of 
Namibia and live with the Bushmen, learning how to light a fire with sticks, 
prepare your own food, arrows for hunting and create small jewels from 
ostrich egg pieces.  In the evening the Bushmen will entertain with their 
dances, stories and laughter around the camp fire. 
If time is limited – we can also bring the Bushmen to you.  On request it can 
be arranged that they meet the group at a lodge for a half or full day 
workshop. 

 

Interview with Brian Sobel 
 
Brief background: I began playing ice hockey at the age of 8. I began coaching ice hockey after my discharge from 
the Marines. I began coaching inline hockey when a tournament called State Wars started over ten years ago. I’ve 
been coaching for nearly 20 years. I have been a rink manager and club manager for nearly 15 years. I began 
coaching in Namibia in 2010 with the Scorpions. 
 
Why choose Namibia ? Coming to Namibia combined my passion for hockey and 
a childhood dream of visiting the continent of Africa. My entire life I have wanted 
to visit the "African Bush" and see the animals that I could only see on tv or 
magazines growing up. When a position to coach here in Namibia came up...it 
was as if things lined up just for me to reach this dream. And the fact that this 
country is full of amazing people only makes it that much better. 
 
When did you join Coastal Pirates ? August of 2013 
  
Is it different coaching a team in Namibia ? In general - No 
 
What have been some of the highlights of your time with Coastal Pirates ? Highlights for me are probably 
different from most. I don't really care about championships (on a personal level) or awards. I love seeing a player 
receive a pass on their backhand, who previously could not do so. I love seeing a kid score a goal who has been 
working their butt off all year to be able to do that. I love seeing development in my players. I love seeing the joy 
in kids faces who are having fun playing this game - not because they are winning, but because they improved 
their skills through hard work and are now finding playing the game so much easier and more fun because of their 
hard work. I love seeing it all come together. 
 
What do you like most about inline hockey ? I like the skill involved in this game. The stick skills and creativity in 
the game are unrivaled…period. 
 
What are your coaching goals for next year ? To continue to grow the club and develop the players as best I can. 

 

 

  

       



 
 

 

SCORPIONS TOURNAMENT PHOTO’S 
 

   
 

 

  
 
 

Thanks to Marta, Chantel & the Bachers for the photo’s – see more on facebook… 

Feedback, suggestions, news for the next newsletter and photographs are welcome.  Please forward them to: 
coastalpirates@gmail.com – attention Vikki  

 
 

 

Player Profile:   James de Jager 
 
James’s turn this month...  “I started playing hockey when I was 5 ½ because 
Aron Roberts said it was fun and Oliver Jooste’s mom, my pre-school 
teacher, said to try it out. I loved it from the start, but I took ages to learn to 
skate ! I now play hockey at least 5 days a week and my mom has to drag 
me away from the court. 
 
My best moments were scoring a hat trick at the last Scorpions Tournament 
at 6am, later a top corner goal, and a breakaway across the court !  
 
My role model is Brian Sobel and I’m learning a lot from him. My biggest 
dream is to play for the Namibian National Team.” 

We can create short itineraries where you enter the untouched areas of Namibia 
and live with the Bushmen, learning how to light a fire with sticks, prepare your 
own food, arrows for hunting and create small jewels from ostrich egg pieces.  In 
the evening the Bushmen will entertain with their dances, stories and laughter 
around the camp fire. 
If time is limited – we can also bring the Bushmen to you.  On request it can be 
arranged that they meet the group at a lodge for a half or full day workshop. 
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